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OUTLINES.
TOWN OFFICER SHOT TO KILLPOLICE TILESTON COMMENCEMENTPROTECTION UHMY CONVENTION AS TO WATER VORKS1 interstate Cotton Seed Crush- -

ofHon. representing one
VASs- -- ' industries.: with

Chief of Police Boney, of Wallace, Fired
:VlthJ;ataf; Effect Upon Disorderly

Closing Exercises at High School To--Tnterr-

and Friday Handsome
Invitations From Graduates.

Board of Audit and Finance Con
r

.V'

Friends drid Supporters of Brown
For Congress Gained Ascen-- ;

dency Yesterday

A STRONG FIGHT DEVELOPED

curs in Salient Features of
Proposition -

V

'y Sensation Yesterday :
.

auXnDii)HiLE Hiwonfiii
Nori-Upto-n Employe randj MOagemeni

Invoke The Caw "Against Alleged

THrJ MEETING JLAST NIQHTi
jh- -

fe'SSSo" Rested is in session in At

!S Senate yesterday recon--.
clause of the ratepass

Hhe will probably be
faatday's session-- The House
K L favorable action on a

intoT station on the Y Great
consider . the Greater

feSjoXon to-da- y At Craw-- i

yesterday, three men were
rV,e result of an attempt to
21 See negro soldiers Near

4 Sor because a young lady re--A

marry him, killed one
.
man,

rffour others, club another, and

man, is under arrest' at Cle
to for robbing Forepaugh & Sells

C of $30,000 at Tarboro, N C.

Several, Matters Left Over For Begin!
ninfl, .'at. New Fiscal Year-- Minor ;

' ,
" Contracts' Approved-iuestior- r

Mr. G, J. Boney Elected Chairman Ap-papnt- ly

on Strict -- Congressional
Ljncs-- Delegates Will Be Named1
By Him-Wit- h Advisory Board.- - -

jnreatsoT violence By Strikers 5 ':'-&- : :"?;

u red Peace Warrant. V :

pf Deep Wells Deferred.

v. ' r.:"

Chief of Police George L. Boney, of
Wallace N.-- C., while , endeavoring to
arrest Lawrence Beatty, a disorderly
negro ex-convic-t,' In : front of W. T.
Grissom's store in Wallace, last night
about 18 o'clock; shot and instantly kill-
ed; thenegro, who; had drawn his pis?
tpi i firsthand ; snapped it at the officer,

eattywas reported to the policeman
asj being disorderly down town and go-in- g

to the location; of the trouble, or-
dered the negro under arrest.' The ne-
gro 'drew the 'pistol, and would have
shot the officer but for the ' failure of
the revolver 'to" fire;,; In defence of
his life Mr. Boney - then drew; his own
pistol and shot the .negro, the ball en-
tering the left breast and penetrating
the heart. The negro ran in .the street
a ' short" distance and fell dead. 'The
killing is regarded as- - justifiable and
Mr. Boney telephoned the sheriff of
Duplin last night; that he was - ready
to give himself up and courted ah . in-
vestigation of the circumstances of the
affair. . Several reputable citipens of
Wallace, witnessed the affair and will

The most important matter before
Board of Audit and Finance of the city
at its regular meeting last night was il:
the report of the . Water Works Con "

mittee as adopted by ihe Aldermen at
their regular - monthly meeting last

Bearing a monogram, "T.1 h! ;S.,"
handsomely-emboss-ed in old' gold, the
Senior" ' Class at the Wilmington
School has issued. i handsome invita-
tions to the exercless of Class Day and
Commencement which ,will take place
in - this .city, to-morr- and Friday and
of the; present .. week: - The Class Day
exercises willtake place on the pretty
lawn of, the school to-morr- after-
noon at 5 o'clock and - will Be follow-
ed ,by the annual reception of the
Alumni in the . "Upper Boom': of the
building at 8- - o'clock the; same even-
ing. The Commencement, Day exer-
cises proper will take place the follow-ingrevenin- g

at 8 f 30 o'clock when the'
presentation of diplomas will' be made
and the annual adress will be deliver-
ed? by State Superintendent, of Public
Instruction J. Y. Joyner, of Raleigh,
as previously announced. , ; :

. Thei closing exercises of the Tiles-ton- v

School this year promise to be
very interesting and pleasant, A The
class , is a;, large one, being composed
of twelve young ladies and four young
men, and the standard of the year
has . been high among- - the .'graduates.
The members of the class are as fol-
lows: Misses Sallie Edna Bowden,
Frances Jane Culbreth, 'Sadie Britt
Denmark, Janie . Yopp ; Dudley, - Annie
Hill Holmes, Amoret Cameron Lord.

C inn of the General wmierence
the y. B. Cnarcn, cxmui, cuucei

of faith has caus--

Friends and supporters of Joseph' A.
Brown, of Columbus, for Congress,"
seem to have captured the New Han-
over County. Convention, heid'yesterr
day at noon at the Court

"

House" --for
the purpose f of naming delegates' to
the, State" and district conventions.
While the delegates, will go uninstruct-- ;
ed to the Congressional as well as to
the three, other conventions, the --fight
was . on the Congressional "Issue and
the naming of these delegates will be
by a chairman favorable to, Mr. Brown
and an advisory committee rom the
wards and townships to - be selected
by the chairman, therefore;, it is only
reasonable to assume, pursuing the

, ctorm of proiesus jrice,xucii.L

--pcYPlt made a syeeuu at
vpsterday in which he declared

'ause

ng belief in " civil service and
iui h"""- - -appinuueui.a

Protection of the police was sought
for a non-unio- n- lineman named J. F.
Sherrill, who; made; complaint to Man-
ager McManus, of "the S6utiefn ' Bell
Telephone Company that he: was fol-
lowed .up and threatened bjr striking
linemen when he, wenr to remove a
wire -- so that an awning could be put
up around the Elite Market,-- , at corth-eas-t

corner of Second and. Market
streets, yesterday A. afternoon: between
3. and 4 o'clock.. Sherrill lately came
here front Salisbury tp take the 'place
of some of the --linemen regularly em- -'

ployed by the,, company and. who went
but on strike upon , advicea from the
headquarters of their union in Atlanta
two or three ' weeks ago. He has been
working for two ; or three days,, but.
yesterday, when - he went to make , a
change , in the telephone wires lead-
ing into the. Elite Market so that an
awnmg coutd be rput'up, he said that
he was foUowed down. Second street
from the company's office and was
threatened ! with "violence should he at-
tempt to do the work. .. A telephone
summons was sent to police - headquar

lit in inefficiency and corruption--

'V i.

weeK. . xne salient features . of the
proposition for municipal ownership,
as recommended by the committee; and
adopted by the Aldermen, were con-
curred in and Mr. S. P; McNair was --

elected from the Board; of Audit S-n-

Finance on the permanent Water Con
mission as provided for in the fegort.
There is now nothing in the way Of go- - 5

ing ahead with negotiations for "the v

purchase of the existing plant, or, in ,

tfie event of the failure of such nego:
tiations, to proceed as., early as pracr
ticable upon the installation of ah en-
tirely1 new plant , - "

All members of the Board were pres-
ent at the meeting last night and the
water works proposition was taken up
after all other business had been dis-
posed of. While all of the sections jot ::

the report of the Water . Committee;
were hot concurred in, some matters
of detail being deferred, the main pro--,
position was concurred in and it-i-s pre

testify in behalf of the officer. ,k . '
Mr. Boney is a young man, about 23

years ; of age, and is held in highes-tee-

in the community. He is a son
of Mr. D. E. Boney, of Wallace, and a
nephew; of Mr. G. J.' Boney, of r this
City.: His; friends generaly regret the
affair last ,.night but could not have
done otherwise than he did, if .they

V V ' - X:

Isabel Reston SmallbntiAs PHnn.ho

the Senate yesterday, Mr. Tillman
a a. statement for former. Senator
(21 in his controversy with Pres-
et Roosevelt, and Senator. Allison
Q-th- President's letter to Mm:

placed in the Record d-(si

Donohoe, who travels for a cash
gister company,,, is under- - arrest in
rfolfc charged with the larceny of

'lands worth $2,000 --New York
iiets: Money on call easy 3 to 3 1-- 2

sttnt, ruling rate 3 1-- 4, closing bid
j oSered at 3 1--4; spot cotton quiet,
liSj flour firm; wheat barely; steady,
1 2 red, 92 nominal elevator 'corn

Wgalar, No. 2, 57 asked elevator;
k mixed, 38 to 38 1-- 4; turpentine
S 66 1-- 2 to 67; rosin'firm, strained

had been similarly situated. The news
Parsley, - Annette-- - Claypole Munds,
Bessfe Duke Lodor, Cynthia Polk
Rountree, and Katie Foard: Messrs;
James Earle Crossweli; Rufus William

.v'r'.'..

policy, in such affairs in the past, that
the" Interests of r. Brown will not
suffer at the hands of the delegation
named.; At the same time, with the
confidence of the county, in the integ-
rity of that chairman, Mr. G. J. Boney,
whom the people chose as their repre-
sentative in . the last Legislature, it'
is also fair to assume that each of
the other candidates for Congressional
honors will receive in the delegation
a fair representation of his strength
in .'. the county as : it may appear to
Chairman Boney. ',. Neither-th- e dele-
gates nor "the advisory committee to
confer with the, chairman in theirrap-poihtme- nt

have yet been named. ,:

It was generally believed that H. L
Godwin, Of Harnett, was

'

leading the
race for Congress in . this county,
therefore, the capture ;of the conven-
tion yesterday by the Brown men .was
quite a surprise . to many." The . trick

of the killing reached Wilmington by
long distance telephone. An investi-
gation of the killing of the negro' will
probably ,be - heldr by . a coroner's jury
at Wallace tp-da- y.

. s

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

H--- J

Hicks, - Thomas Fanning - Wood; and
Louis Brennick Orrell.

' There wil' be a regular business
meeting of the Alumni Association of
the) High School this afternoon at 5
o'clock in the. building. Every member
is most earnestly invited to be present

';'m

tt

.1

'V ;v;-

-- r

! -

ters and Sergeant B. 'Jt King and Off-
icer W. C. Moore came down and gave
the lineman protection, until the desir-
ed change was made. There was no
trouble but 'striking linemen were in
the vicinity and one of the number ap-
proached the officers -- to know if they
were giving protection to the stran-
ger. Sergeant King replied that they;

President Roosevelt probably real-- as business of importance will come

sumed there will be an early organiza--.
tion ot the permanent 5 commission '

which will consist of Aldermen E. ,

R. W. Price and J. O. Brown
Mr.. Matt J. Heyer; and Mr. S. P. Mc--

Nair, zv that something will now be-do- ne

' v'V"
The first and second sections of the . :

report providing" that an expert be em-tlov- ed

and' under his direction ; an

Conventin Called to vMeet at Warsaw
Juno 20th. -- : on. - -

Chairman- - Henry E Faison, of the
Fifth District Judicial ; Executive Com-
mittee, yesterday from ' his office in

jaffiat lie held two many conferences up for transaction.
Lwere and that he should not be monceningthe rate bill. "

SHOW MONKEY ESCAPED.lested. The striker was ordered off
and there was no further manifestafeiator Tillman appeared to A have Clinton, issued a call for the Judicial

Convention of this district to meet, ontion against the.onan.sad fie papers when he i made ? that Ptured In J'FutP Uniform Aftersterns ,to. haye: beehi turdiR JheWedMsdayHnei . Gdfrtry Brotherr; HzH Gn.--tHrday.-Form- er Seto" rnt avooDlitio-- ihnri flnd that a feitf- - . ,7 ?Warsaw, for the purpose of nominat day night when what purported to beSandler wrote them and is sticking to Tired of the ring and the glamour ofManus accompaniea ; Dy .on. jonn. jj
Bellamy, .. the company's i counsel a -- "business -- men's ticket; was put J circus life, one of the - Educated monIn; this; city, went to the office of 'Jus out and elected without opposition keys with Gentry's Dog and Pony Show

escaped from the --tent at Sixteenth andW$I0 court' a Judge declared
Market streets, just after he had compta-ifaLan- 's most effetivA

ing candidates for the offices of Su-

perior Court Judge and Solicitor. The
district is known as the Wilmington
district and is .composed pf the coun-

ties of Duplin, Lenoir, New Hanover
Pender, Onslow and Sampson. Dele-
gates' from the seyeral counties in the
district are asked to take notice of

for a pumping station and stand pipe
at a cost of not exceeding $3,000 b'
purchased, was concurred in so far as
employin'i an expert engineer is con-

cerned, but the matter, of a deep well,
the necessity of .a' new pumping sta- -

tion, etc. were regarded as matters fo)

the expert so employed to determine
and were,, therefore, ' deferred ..fox
action. - Ks V-- . ' -

'
,t:-.:;;.- .

tice Bornemann and --
"

Sherrill x had a
peace warrant sworn out against W. S.
Herring, who is alleged to .Lave made
threats against the young man. --Herring

was later arrested by - Constable
Savage and was required to give $100
justified ' bond for his appearance

X ..
e a shars tongue, a cutting eye, sar
sm aad womanly ' dignity. Any one
them will make a man hunt the tall

bber. . the time and place named in the call
Thursday at noon for preliminarTnd to govern themselves accordingly.

V. The third and fourth sections, pro . . . i- J.':One of President Roosevelt's trou-- triaL " ; : Justice John , J. Furlong 'be So far as is kiiown for the present
?es with the rate bill was that he told

ery Senator who had an amendment
rtf it wouldn't hurt the rate bill to

came; surety for Herring in the amount
named and he' was discharged 'until
the preliminary trial; as stated.
t Sherrill is the only lineman in the
employe of the company at present
and no new installations have been

fTe admirable amendment tacked

pleted his ; stunt .of shaving another
monkey in the. afterT perforipaance of
the show Monday night. As is usual
with the animal pewformers, after their
act ' is completed, this monkey was
headed back to the dressing tent in
full regalia,' but instead of returning
tc the menagerie he scurried out to
one side" of .the tent and under the can-
vas to freedom. Hisabsence was noted
after the show and. search --was made
for him, high and low, but - nowhere
was he to be found When the shows
departed on the" special train , late at
night a man; was 'left behind to find
the truant, if possible, but he was
unsuccessful. Early yesterday morn-
ing, however, young Henkel - Borne-
mann, whp lives out that way discov-

ered the monkey in the edge , of the
woods .'and succeeded in effecting his
capture .by a small string, around the

and with little regard tOi( preferences
for Congress." In thev' convention yes
terday these 'wards voted solidly for
the .Brown organization and with a
few recruits from the outlying 'wards
and the. country townships the control
of the convention was easy.

The convention was called to order
shortly after noon by Mr. - C. C. Cov-
ington of the County .Democratic Execu-

tive-Committee, Chairman Jas. H.
Burriss, of the committee' being ab-

sent Mr. Covington had hardly rap-
ped for order before Mr. E. F. Johnson
was. on his feet - and nominated Mr.
G. J. Boney foKchairman, the nomina-
tion being promptly seconded by Mr.
M. Marshburn. Thos. W. Davis, Esq.,
followed With a nomination of Came-
ron F. , MacRae, Esq., for chairman
and this was seconded , by W. P. Gaf-fqr-d,

Esq.- - The question was called
and a dispute arose as to the method
of voting, - Mr. Davis corxtending that
the- - delegates should vote individually
and Mr. Johnson contending the vote
should be by wards. Maj. W. H. Ber

to it. ' ;

Judge Oliver H. Allen, of Kinston, has
no serious opposition for
and unless a fight develops over the
solicitorship, the convention will like-

ly be perfunctory in its nature. , Soli-

citor Duffy, it is understood, will be
a candidate for? L. V.
Gardy, Esq., ot this" city, has been
spoken of as a possible candidate for
the solicitorship but it is not known
yet whether he will make the race or

viding lor the opening of negotiations
with the Clarendon Wate;WorlcsCb.,A
for a purchase of its planjt ahdf fn the
viding for the opening of ngQtitiohs
to ascertain the cost of a new plant or
eulaigement of the old one to meet the.
requirements of the city in the event
of a purchase, were concurred in. .

The fifth section, making, a peOlfieV

approtiriation of $7,Q0O for preliminary
work and providing for an issue of '

$225,000 in 30 ; year bonds at a rate; of
not exceeding 4 1-- 2 per cent interest;

possible .sine the strike.-Th- e one lineForm or" wuai,ur unanaier acted as
fe umpire in the rate bill game, and

senator Tillman said that Mr.
letter said that President Roose--

not,
- r..,

an.--i not to be sold at less than : part . -

said is denied by the President,
e's where the umpire gets it.gaain.

Ss the"" WasJinton Post: "Demo--
rtS must not'

man is employed in keeping present
lihes in, order and; it' was very neces-
sary that the change should be made
yesterday. There has been .' consider-
able feeling about r the matter of
strangers being imported here to ; take
the place of strikers and several street
lights have resulted betwen .the men!
This feeling was intensified by; the re-

quest for police protection yesterday
and the incident was much talked of
on - the 'streets . last r night. " Sherril'
boards"" at 114 South Second street! and

FINED FOR RECKLESS DRIVING.
i;',; .

-was concurred in except as to specific ;

amount with; the understanding that .

animal's neck. The runaway ; was tKo pinnrr! will allow an reasonamePooler has s brought to the police station laterl q expenses and that 'the "
recovered mm tnere, f - '

- J 'ic J.UI Lueiu JUSL
;case he happens to be at nnts with the showman . bonds will-- be floated at such a. time, as . ;rp President." To a. irnV0r nard made, the; point that the whole the two boards may concurrently agree

'

is advisable. t . ,

it looks more like the Presi- -
At the request of Manager McManus"

l.ls at outs with Mr. Chandler.

paying the finder a dollar reward for
the capture.'. The monkey was taken
on the afternoon train to Florence to
rejoin the show. The monkey in his
full circus garb was quite a curiosity
at the .City Hall: and, his antics kept
eyerbody amused until the owner came
arid took, him away. r v '

., The sixth and last proppsition that .

the permanent commission; be empow- -

ered tt carry but --the j)lan except in
thft matter of closing the - deal with --- '

fis the Norfolk T.a
Hoosevelt insists that he hasn't

the Clarendon Water Works",Company

Owner of Horse in Collision Monday
'. Night Fined $20. , ,

Jas. H. Smith, owner and driver of
the horse and buggy which ran into
the hack of A. H. Lamb,- - colored,-o-n

the way to the showgrounds Monday
night,' resulting in. the killing; of the
horse drawing the hack, was arraign-
ed in the police court yesterday on a
charge' of reckless driving.,. Smith con-

tended that the' responsibility for , the
accident lay with John Berry, the
driver for Lamb on the hack,, but the
evidence was to the ;contrary, and he
was fined $20 and costs by the Mayor
which was paid. L. Before Smith lef the
court room, he was served with asum-mop- s

in a civil action brought by-Lam-

in : Justice Furlong's X court for

v UlVTninor m agreeing to thatPson tuueimmpnt tt t witneut nrst reporuus cu. juaiu -
.

Aldorinen, was concurred in. ; ; :; '!;-':'-

k ction of the Board ,of Aldermen in ; ;

r "hen the sflticfio a

last night Policeman Jho.R. Sneeden,
assigned to that beat, at the order of
Mayor-Waddel- l, : was instructed to keep
a close atchr at the house to see that

i o violence was offered him as Sher-

rill complained had been ; threatened.
The Mayor also left word at the police
station for the night that if further in
structions were needeoTto call him up

by telephone. at' his resWenceVS; How-

ever, i.here were no further develop-

ments so far as could be learned.
While the lineman ' worked r at Front

:$
natm. giauueuu ich reads that he should
,e8eif restraint i.

refunding vtax on;; Brooklyn ; Baptist ; f
r laugh m his sleeve

church property held as trustee Dy: u. ; . ..
.

L. Gore, - was ' concurred Viri; ffvM
Action was deferred ii! the matter of . , - .

closing a contract for granolithic pav;'vv; r

ing for sidewalks where 'prop

President MMRoosevelt tells us that hejg.
.

the Hepburn bill by itself but
and Marketstreets and . the policemenna having some half dozen iaj.tn recovery of $150, the value of thecrnnd ciiardV yesterday afternoon :

r-u- ents tacked on to it--
ers refuse, or fail, to put tnem aown. . - --

The appropriation was riot disapproved
but is -- held in abeyance until --the be-- ; ;

v
. x.If we horse which was killed, in Jthe collision.larsA crowd ' gathered r to' --witness r the

l Zr2?rectly Js the princi- - civil action, will be heard later. -
tinvPi siffht in Wilmington and.frequent

ginning of ; theTtiew fiscal - year. gmUWQhisM. i111': kicked about. ' The
me oill were fiff-htiTu- Rhir nf MINSTRELS.

i ii ii ii ill ea tx. aiwa - r mm -'endment:s that ir. 'Labor, troubles are. new to vvu- -

v No action was taken in regaru , to , ; - --

increase in pay for.' poUcemen and ,
firemen, it being understood that these
matters wlllW-taken- ' up Mn? arrang- -

,

Trjan horse.; ;

matter was irregular and that a tem-
porary chairman should first be elect-
ed and then the representationYof del-
egates in the Convention should be
ascertained, Mr. Johnson mad a mo-

tion that Mr: Boney be made tempo-
rary chairman and Maj. Bernard made
a motion that ' Mr. Covington remain
tempqrary chairman. The latter car-- ,
ried and representatives ; of the press
were requested to act as secretaries.
A', roll call 'of delegates -- showed all
of the 51 present "except L. Tate Bow-
den," ,6f the First Ward, whose . alter-
nate in the person of 'Mr. Reuben
Grant was seated ; Capt. J. ,VanB.
Metts, of the Second Ward; Mr. J. J.'
Bell, of the Fifth Ward and Mr." R
W. Bordeaux,. of Cape Fear -- township,
who was represented by his alternate,
Mr. Wm. Gregerson." , Justice .'Borne-
mann , was seated y , the Fifth Ward
delegationas alternate in place of Mr.
BelL' - The roster of delegates '

in at-

tendance was as follows: '
v First Ward-r--J. A. Karr, J. F. Sel-lar- s,

C. L. Spencer, F., T.' Kkipper', W.
H. Cox, Reuben Grant and John Barry

Second : Ward S.: P.! MONair,' J Q.
Springer, G. ; J. - Boney, R.. A. ' Parsley,
Jas: McDougal, George Chestnut, Thos.
B. Carroll ahdiDan'l H. Penton. .

.Third Ward-r-J. A: Taylor, v Jf O.
Powers,.D. i O Love, E. , F Johnson,
H. C. Bear, A, H. Creasy, ,H-- G. Fen-nel- l,

Li. B. Rogers,1., AJ Metts, H.. E.
Bonitz and J. . R. Hanby. .

Fourth Ward F. E.' Hashagen, C.
F. MacRae," RW Price C. W. Worth,
J. H. Hardin, J..H. Watters, J. .W. H.
Fuchs, W. H Bernard, C.N C. BrbwiT,
and T. W. Dkvls:': . r .' '".

Fifth " Ward p" ' D. ;Jenkins, 6. H.'
Kennedy, W P: GafforrWoodus" Kel- -

Very Satisfactory Rehearsal LastmiTian and the incident was consiuer--

Hold-u- p On Country. Road.
Mr.-E- . Clayton MoorO, a clerk at th'e

department store of J. ' H. Rehder &
Co., while returning last night about
11 o'clock from the country? where he
had been to - carry a carpenter who
had been taken suddenly; sick while
at work on the annex to the store dur-
ing the afternoon reports that he. was
held up on the .East: Wilmington road
in a grove of oaks, Just this side of the
Kirkham place. A man7j white or; col-

ored Mr; Moore says he does not know
came out in front r of his . horse . and
called - to him to - stop. - Mr. - Moore,
however, did not stop but whipped up
his horse and-cam- e on to the city. : He
relates an exciting experience and says
that others "have recently gone through
similar experiences that the county au-

thorities would do well iQ investigate;
rJ . J. . .

; "Dancing a Lumina to-nig-ht cars
every half hour until',10 o'clock. Last
car leaves the Beach at 11: 45 P..M.

' '- ' v -
--

"

-

GoTto Gaylord's ; Big Embroidery
Sale vto-da- y t Starts l6 , o'clock sharp.

, 1

j&tfrj NightSeats on Sale To-da- y.

ablv-maenifie-
d

by the, presence of thei
officers " ' ; ' v ?V felfevidences multiply that the Eagles &'a;,

- v i V. v Mi&strels to be . presented at' the Aca- -

t's
-- x esiaent Koose- -

.tement about the rate bill
etj,,vein able t0 see where he nut demy of Music tomorrow night for theINC. VV mw v

khl? f0mer Senator Chandler.
-l- s statement didn't, rpfpr

0 What it Was that Rpnatrir
N'tw 6iialf of the President, de--

h wifv
6 had prevaricated

Notice Judicial .Convention.
Warren's Steam Bakery Nut Wheat

- Concord Chapter, H. A. M. Meeting.
ConsolidateTd" , CojCooking With

Gas. - . - . , '
.

' '

Southern National Bank Banking
By Mail. -- '.

1 '

' - '.Business Locals
J;. W. Batson Sugar . Stents Pound.

, J. G. Wright & --Son 'House and Lot

ing the budget tor tne new uswi au. .

' An increase of the appropriation for w

providing a berth, fori the fire" boat.
fiom $200 tos $270, was concurred in ; ? - -

The matter- - of sinking.; fourv or : six : ?

heev wells similarrto the :one . in the. :

City Hall yaVd' was deferred for infor- - v ;

mation.' . The bid. of 4$200-for- . a "three-- : ..;
inch well without regard to. depth, was, :l

considered.- - oiitv of, proportion ., to the 7
cost' of itneityHaliSwwhich is':
three and a air inches in size and
guaranteed. I tougttMwosstratas - of :

roefcy ' The Bbardisnot i;understoba; v

s oifposed tothe,-propositior- i' for, the
Veils but further information is sought ;

befor.? giving 'out 'the contract. . .' . v;
The matter ;

.of ;the r removal , of the .:

old Fifth' WardJ hpok aridladder hall
and the possible , saleot apart .of the

. Continued'ori Page Four. ' ;.

ueiiDeration. '"'" ' '' '

2? Fraisaid to be-th- e

Repu)?licaa institutions.
1? verJ ,Says wcialistie ideas will

i ,Z largely the new" govern--a
poiic as thP a,i;.

benefit of the new public library, un-

der ther auspices of Porosis, is going
to be a splendid affair. A "very ; satis-
factory : full dress rehearsal was held
last night in the Academy and all the
performers and t singer&J'showed up, in
fine form.V.A number" ibf new features
afe, being added -- and the management
assures the : public .that the perfor-
mance will: be worthy of ;the most lib-

eral patronage from ; the.-- amusement
public. The sale of seats for'the pej-forman- ce

begins; at Plummets - this
morning. The show, is a worthy bene-
fit ; and : should j. be largely - patronized.

" Dancing ,at Lumina to-nig- ears
every: half hour untlf 10 o'clock. Last
car leaves

' the BeacE at?ll:4S P. M.

foT Sale. .
' "

1 UlftQ wvioubib .uavti
tfce W ased nmbef of "Deputies

Dancing at ,: Lumina . . tchnlght-ar- s

every' half houruntil 10 o'clock; - Last
car leaves the Beach" at' 11: 45 P. M.

:

I, 7aai gislative. body: s6--

.eeT'117 growingjn Europe

" Extra size- - Huck Towels to-da- y , 10c.
each) atlGayiord's.- - v I" r

DancingVatLumina tonight-r-car- s

every half hour until: 10 '.o'clock.;'-Las- t

car leaves the Beach : at 11 : 45 P. M.
f Wd lare Hrgely mattered in
Pftt States

x we 'can'- - see Geo. O. Gaylord's Big Sale lasts four
more days. -(Continued on Fourth Page.)

I'


